
Back to work with DHC

Penthouses and Hotels for the Businesswomen Traveller

When travelling for business, staying at the right accommodation is key. Derby Hotels Collection turns your business travelling experience into a stylish stopover with 

sophisticated, flexible and luxurious apartments and hotels across Europe where you can work at your own comfort.

Paris – Hotel Banke 5* Barcelona – Suites Avenue Luxe Apartments Madrid – Hotel Urban 5* GL

Derby Hotels is a collection of unique and original hotels, combining art, luxury and culture. Each hotel houses an original art collection, making it a small museum of inestimable artistic value.

More information at: derbyhotels.com +3493 366 8800. Follow us on @derby_hotels. Media enquires please contact: RyA PR Consultants london@ryapr.com / +44 207 0092008

Occupying the premises of a former bank headquarters,

this 5* hotel makes a statement with its spectacular

lobby crowned with a glass cupola and the refined taste

found in each of its 91 luxury rooms and suites.

has its own gym and hammam as well as a wide range

of services on request: beauty cares, hair stylist,

personal trainer, massages, laptops on demand, etc.

*From £396 pp/pn

This 5* hotel combines art, modernity, comfort and deluxe

services for a luxurious stay in the heart of Madrid. It also

boasts an outdoor swimming pool and solarium located

on the top floor; gym, sauna and a Papua New Guinea

Museum. The rooms and suites provide all the amenities

and deluxe services including dock stations for work

smartphones and tablets.

You will also have exclusive access to the Michelin star

restaurant EL CEBO which you can find at the hotel

premises.

*From £209 pp/pn

Enjoy the wonderful views to Gaudí´s La Pedrera at this avant-

garde building with 41 luxury apartments and penthouses.

They include personalised VIP services, gym, sauna, two

outdoor pools, solarium and terrace, car park and a

museum exhibiting unique works of Hindu and Buddhist art; in

addition to the exclusive Mayan Spa Suite treatments cabin.

*From £218 pp/pn


